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:<: :: SUBJECT: The Micronesian Mood at Palau Talks

;__'::._" _Yithout going into the substance bf the status issues (which will be'..;."Y"2#

-:,-," discussed in separate memoranda) it may be useful to assess briefly the
i mood of the Status Committee at the Palau talks.

, Perhaps the most significant factor operating in our favor at Palau
will be growing Micronesian impatience with the status question. In a nut-
shell, most Members of the Congress are bored with the status question--

-. the manner in which it has been dragged out and the complexity of the issues

.. involved. The Status Committee thus is anxious to reach basic agreement in
principle on Micrcmesia's future status during the Palau talks, and most

:!:.. members anticipate that this will be possible. In •this regard, it is probable
theft they are thinking of a basic agreement with far less flesh or detail than

: we anticipate or desire. (The Status Committee appears to be of the opinion
ti:attile"nuts and bolts" /_any of which to us are.critical7/ can be sorted
out at a later date by wor_in_, co1_dttees, lawyers:, a'ncl s_, '! doubt th._t
:,nyof the Status Con_nitteemembers fully appreciate the. complexity of the
mmly details-M_ich must be sorted out, and how significant many of them may
be.) The.-7-_iportanceof the impatience factor flows from Micronesian eagerness
to reach a settlement in Palau and may cause them to compromise on certain
issues, once they see compromise as being essential to a settlement. However,
it must be borne in mind thatthis eagerness and .optimism on the part of the

.....LL- Status Conmdttee is based in large degree on naiveness with respect to many
--.-.:,:,';,;. complex issues, an absence of any hno_,ledge of some sensitive subjects which

I,':venot yet been discussed (e.g. Presidential emergency powers), and on a
conviction that the U. S. will meet most of their essential requirements re
clR,lication of the four principles.

., Further contributing to.the possibilities of a softer positi6n on some
•, issues than was the case in Hana may be tJ_edivisive forces which hs:,,eboiled

up in t|ieCongress. For Us to deliberately play on these forces _'ould be
•. deeply resented and such a tactic could backfire on us. But the fact remains

that many Micronesians now realize that the essential and perhaps only unify-
ing factor in Micronesia has been the U. S. presence. It is conceivab!e.tlmt

some blembers of the Status Committee may now see somewlmt closer ties (than
•. had been envisaged in the past) as being necessary to assure continuing

r.:icronesian"unity." This does not apply to any particular issue at hand.
P_ther, it may__ha_e_created a more cautious and conserva_tive-a-t-t-i-tude-with

regard to the dangers of free association at i_outer Iimit_ECLASSIFI54)IRELEASED ON
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.-,' ' Another positive £actor with regardto the potential m0od in Palau

is the near demise of the IndependenceCoalition. Though the theoretical .
.:"-.... existenceof the Coalition and that body's position statementmay be used

::":_ ' againstus as a bargaining ploy, the Coalition is not taken seriouslyby
......:.i most Members of the Congress, or by,the Status Committee (exceptthe Trukese).

It should be noted that the IndependenceCoalition emerged, and gained,some
.."" sympathy,primarily because, prior to the Hana talks, man/Micronesiansdid

not believe the U, S. would ever meet essentialMicronesian requirementsfor
association. Thus many M1cronesians saw independenceand commonwealths.tatus

D._::7>...;;_as being the only true alternatives. H/na dispelled this notion, an_also
. erased many concerns with regard to U, .S.defense interests in Micronesia.

These factors have put the Status Committee in.a far more reasonable and
i approachablemood than was the case prior to Hana,
i
i

:.-.._ Still a further favorable factor which will be operational in Palau,
.'.-i (or more accurately the absence of a negative factor), is that (unlikeother
... recent Congressional sessions) few major confrontationstook place (such as
'..:.. vetoes of key legislation)vis-a=vis the TrPl administrationat t_Congres-
.. . sional session"in Palau. Differences and frictions continue to exist but
•.. for the most Part they were not exacerbated during the Palau session of the

..: Congress. The opposite was the cas.ein b_na where the Status Committee came
... to the talks shortly after the veto of three major bills, and shortly after
'" the Hicom had refused a Congressional request,for a special session to consider

" ..... those vetoes. '' _-..

. .j'. ,

•- FinallM, there will also be a change in the role of the Statu_Committee
":.. " at Pa!au-a_ against Hana. At Hana, the Status Committeemet with us not to
.,i.":' negotiate but rather to obtain any new proposals and views offered by the

' U.S. Delegation. At Palau they intend to negotiate toward a basic agreement
or fr_uneworkfor association.

;..:;.-;..._._._ *******************

;Yhileall the above elements will assure an atmosphere more conducive
, to seriousnegotiations than was the case in Hana, under no circumstances

•.. should we ass_ne the Status Committee is now prepared to "give away"any of
•: tl_efour principles, lChatthe Committee is prepared to compromise'on -- or

be more rel_xed about.--\is the interpretationand application of those
-- principl'es. It is in this area that we can make major headway toward an

• agi'eementwhich will satisfy our requirementswhile also meeting th_require-
ments of the Micrbnesians. Separate memoranda will take up this point in
detail.
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